
German Mills Community Centre Board 
 

February 20, 2013 
 

 

Present:  Erin Cattral, Kathy Branny, Athena Hui, Sharon Raibmon, Eileen Carter, 
Anastasia Tsouropakis, Howard Shore, Tulio Walles (nursery school rep) 
 
Absent: Null 
 
Meeting called to order at 8:10pm.  Minutes approved by Sharon, seconded by Athena. 
 
Treasurer Report, Athena: 
All books have been sent via email including GIC info to the town. 
Water bill going up, but haven’t noticed an increase yet. 
Re: Perkins (furnace); they gave the nursery school a refund and we have paid Perkins. 
 
Nursery School Report, Tulio:  
Enrollment numbers are the same. The temp teacher’s contract has been extended until 
the end of the school year and the teacher would like to stay.  They have told her they 
will also be looking at other resumes. 
 
Re: Tanya’s e-mail about going full day; Tulio gave us a printed summary. 
The Ministry of Education said the size of the premises is ok and that they would need 
another staff to have younger kids. Tulio clarified for GMCC that the school is looking at 
becoming a full day daycare (as opposed to a full day nursery school) as one option.   
 
Another option: 
Nursery school has heard there’s a waiting list for St Michael Catholic Academy’s before 
and after care, so Tulio and Tanya are looking into if there’s a need for before & after 
care with busing to the elementary schools (with the parent’s paying).  Anastasia asked 
if St Mike’s in-school before and after care had started running or if kids were still being 
walked back and forth to German Mills Child Academy at GMPS.  Waiting list could be 
because program isn’t running yet.  Tulio didn’t know. 
 
Erin made a statement on behalf of the GMCC board.  “If things need to be done to 
accommodate changes (for example, changes to the fence or buy a dishwasher), the 
nursery school must pay for them, not the GMCC board.”  The exception will be the 
blinds.  If they need to be changed, the GMCC board will make that change.   
   
 
Kathy had sent Howard an email asking if, because the nursery school has been at its 
premises since the mid-70’s, if any rules be grandfathered.  Howard replies; “the city’s 
lawyer said she can’t give advice to a 3rd party (i.e., the nursery school).” 



Building Maintenance, 
The kitchen renovations are now on hold until German Mills Nursery School board 
decides on the school direction in case changes need to be made to accommodate.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 by Eileen, seconded by Sharon. 
 
NEXT MEETING: WED, April 3rd, 8:00PM. 
 


